Port Conditions & Preparedness

- **Pre-Storm (120-96 Hrs to Southwest Pass)**
- **Port Conditions**
  - Whiskey (72 hrs to Southwest Pass)
  - X-Ray (48 Hrs to Southwest Pass)
  - Yankee (24 Hrs to Southwest Pass)
  - Zulu (12 Hrs to Southwest Pass)
- **Port Coordination Team Communication**
- **Remaining in Port/Storm Prep Checklists**
- **MM 73 Memorandum of Agreement (barge fleet guidance)**
RNA 33 CFR 165.838

- Harbor Patrols (PATs)
  - Interagency Joint Patrol Conducted Monthly
  - During Port Condition Changes
- RNA Enforcement/Evacuation
  - 24 Hrs Before Predicted Closure of IHNC Lake Borgne Surge Barrier or West Closure Complex
- Annual Hurricane Operations Plan
  - Enclosure (6) MHCPP
RNA West
RNA East
Post Storm Process

- Coast Guard Port Assessment
  - PCT’s and Patrols (vessel, aerial, ground)
- Restoration
  - Prioritize available assets to restore MTS
  - ATON will be restored based on Critical Aid List
  - Channels opened
  - Enclosure (8) of MHCPP
    - Priority to Clear Loaded Vessels Out
    - Get Vessels at Anchorage to Dock
    - Vessel Priority List For Inbound Ships
NOLA Challenges

- Hurricane prep/response in COVID-19 environment

- Port conditions spanning the entire Area of Responsibility
Sector New Orleans Contacts

CAPT Will Watson, Sector Commander
CAPT Kelly Denning, Deputy Sector Commander *
CDR M. Ali Cochran, Chief of Prevention Department
LCDR Corinne Plummer, Chief of Waterways Management Division
LCDR Thao Nguyen, VTS-LMR Director
LT Stanley Tarrant, Chief of Facilities Compliance Division *

Facilities (facilitiesnola@uscg.mil / 504-329-0726)
Command Center 24/7 (504-365-2543)
Vessel Traffic Services 24/7 (504-365-2230)
Homeport: https://homeport.uscg.mil/port-directory/new-orleans